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Intracardiac Myocardial Elastography  
in Canines and Humans In Vivo

Julien Grondin, Elaine Wan, alok Gambhir, Hasan Garan, and Elisa E. Konofagou

Abstract—Intracardiac echocardiography (ICE) is a useful 
imaging modality which is used during RF ablation procedures 
to identify anatomical structures. Utilizing ICE in conjunction 
with myocardial elastography (ME) can provide additional in-
formation on the mechanical properties of cardiac tissue and 
provide information on mechanical changes caused by ablation. 
The objective of this study was to demonstrate that ICE can 
be used at high frame rate using a diverging beam transmit 
sequence to image myocardial strain and differentiate myocar-
dial tissue properties before, during, and after ablation for a 
clinical ablation procedure. In this feasibility study, three nor-
mal canines and eight patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) 
were studied in vivo.  A 5.8-MHz ICE transducer was used to 
image the heart with a diverging beam transmit method 
achieving 1200 frames per second (fps). Cumulative axial dis-
placement estimation was performed using 1-D cross-correla-
tion with a window size of 2.7 mm and 95% overlap. Axial 
cumulative strains were estimated in the left atrium (LA) and 
right atrium (RA) using a least-squares estimator with a ker-
nel of 2 mm on the axial displacements. In the canine case, 
radial thickening was detected in the lateral wall and in the 
interatrial septum during LA emptying. For AF patients, the 
mean absolute strain in the ablated region was lower (6.7 ± 
3.1%) than before the ablation (17.4 ± 9.3%) in LA at the end 
of the LA emptying phase. In the cavotricuspid isthmus (CTI) 
region, mean absolute strain magnitude at the end of the RA 
emptying phase was found to be higher during ablation (43.0 
± 18.1%) compared with after ablation (33.7 ± 15.8%). Myo-
cardial strains in the LA of an AF patient were approximately 
2.6 times lower in the ablated region than before ablation. This 
initial feasibility indicates that ME can be used as a new imag-
ing modality in conjunction with ICE in RF ablation guidance 
and lesion monitoring.

I. Introduction

A. RF Ablation of Atrial Fibrillation

atrial fibrillation (aF) is a disorder of heart rhythm 
that is estimated to affect 2.3 to 5.1 million people in the 
United states and is expected to involve more than 5.6 to 
12.1 million by 2050 [1], [2]. rF ablation can be used to 
treat aF. The procedure requires percutaneous insertion 

of catheters into the heart and application of an alternat-
ing electrical current on arrhythmogenic regions of the 
myocardium to generate lesions [3], such as electrical iso-
lation of the pulmonary veins. being able to identify and 
characterize lesion gaps as well as transmurality of lesions 
is of paramount interest to improve the success rate of 
ablation procedures and decrease the need for repeat abla-
tions [4]–[6]. determinants of lesion transmurality include 
contact force applied by the catheter on the myocardium 
[7], impedance [8], power, temperature [9], and duration of 
ablation [10]. However, there are currently no technologies 
clinically available that allow for real-time assessment of 
tissue changes caused by rF delivery. Ultrasound tech-
niques such as contrast-enhanced ultrasound [11], [12] or 
elastography [13] have also been considered to monitor 
ablation lesions but has been mainly applied to kidney or 
liver and used externally placed ultrasound probes which 
cannot easily be integrated in a clinical cardiac ablation 
setting.

B. Intracardiac Echocardiography During RF Ablation

Intracardiac echocardiography (IcE) is commonly used 
to provide real-time imaging of the heart to identify ana-
tomic structures and guide rF ablation. Using IcE as an 
imaging modality for lesion characterization would forego 
the need for additional equipment or modification of the 
ablation procedure or clinical setup.

IcE has previously been used to characterize endo-
cardial lesions based upon tissue swelling and increase 
in tissue echogenicity [3], [14]. However, this technique 
tends to overestimate the lesion size and its efficiency re-
mains to be proven. In addition, echogenicity does not 
provide quantitative or qualitative information about the 
mechanical characteristics of the tissue and its changes 
during rF delivery. although tissue temperature can indi-
cate tissue desiccation and denaturation of tissue proteins 
[15], which can result in an increase in elastic modulus 
of tissues [16], [17], catheters currently used for rF abla-
tion are irrigated-tip catheters, which provide catheter-tip 
temperature, but do not provide direct tissue temperature 
measurements. none of the current feedback information, 
such as temperature, power, impedance, and ablation du-
ration, provides information on tissue stiffness or contrac-
tility which decreases during ablation. Previous studies 
have reported a decrease in atrial strain or strain-related 
parameters in humans [18] and canines [19] who received 
rF ablation six month prior.
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C. Intracardiac Echocardiography for Myocardial Tissue 
Mechanics Assessment

so far, IcE has been used in the field of cardiac mo-
tion estimation. Wang et al. have assessed strains in the 
anterior region of the myocardium in a canine model us-
ing M-mode tissue doppler imaging (TdI) [20]. However, 
this method required a compromise between the frame 
rate and the field of view of the heart and only a spe-
cific region of the myocardium was investigated. another 
previous study assessed strain rate from M-mode tissue 
velocity from IcE imaging in the porcine model [21], but 
this study presented shortcomings similar to the previ-
ous one. yue et al. have assessed myocardial strain in a 
canine model using speckle tracking on b-mode images 
[22]. This method suffered nevertheless both from the loss 
of phase information due to envelope detection and from 
a low frame rate (30 fps) which affected the quality of 
motion estimation. More recently, acoustic radiation force 
impulse (arFI) has been applied to IcE to characterize 
myocardial stiffness by measuring shear wave velocity [23]. 
arFI has also been used with IcE to assess rF ablation 
lesions in canine and porcine models [24], [25]. However, 
these studies used a depth of field of less than 3 cm, which 
required the IcE catheter to be proximal to the surface of 
the myocardium and did not allow for a full clinical imag-
ing window.

Herein, we present a study in humans which, by using 
myocardial elastography (ME) in adjunct with IcE, al-
lows for assessment of the mechanical properties of the 
myocardium, a surrogate marker of electrical conduction, 
and thus can be used to characterize the extension and 
efficacy of ablation lesions. It has recently been reported 
that the la strain can predict the success of aF ablation 
[26]–[28]. Previous studies have shown that strains could 
be obtained with ME at a high frame rate and a large 
field of view of the heart [29]. High-frame-rate ultrasound 
imaging can be achieved with techniques such as compos-
ite imaging [30] or parallel beamforming using plane wave 
[31] or diverging beams [32], [33]. diverging beams have 
the advantage of reconstructing a large field of view at a 
very high frame rate. To the authors’ knowledge, high-
frame-rate imaging using diverging beams has never been 
used with IcE. In this study, our objective was 1) to use 
diverging wave imaging and parallel beamforming with 
IcE to image myocardial strain at high temporal resolu-
tion during atrial emptying in canines and humans in vivo 
and 2) to demonstrate that strain imaging with IcE can 
differentiate myocardial tissue properties before, during, 
and after ablation for a clinical ablation procedure.

II. Methods

A. Canine Study

a preliminary feasibility study was performed in the 
canine model. Three male canines ranging from 23 to 25 

kg in weight were premedicated with diazepam (0.5 to 
1.0 mg/kg) injected intravenously and then anesthetized 
with an intravenous injection of propofol (2 to 5 mg/kg). 
The canines were mechanically ventilated with a rate- and 
volume-regulated ventilator on a mixture of oxygen and 
titrated 0.5% to 5.0% isoflurane. an IcE catheter was 
inserted into the jugular vein through a 10F introducer 
sheath and advanced to the right atrium (ra). The study 
was approved by the Institutional animal care and Use 
committee of columbia University.

B. Clinical Study

For the clinical study, eight patients (61.1 ± 15.1 years 
old) underwent aF ablation, during which IcE was rou-
tinely used as a component of their procedure. The IcE 
catheter was inserted into the femoral vein and advanced 
under direct fluoroscopic guidance as per standard pro-
tocol to the right atrium. b-mode images of the right 
and left atrium with the ablation catheter in the field of 
view were recorded. Ultrasound data were acquired before 
and/or during and/or after ablation in similar echocar-
diographic views and similar heart rhythm (Table I). Two 
patients (Patient #1 and Patient #2) were investigated 
to carry out a reproducibility study. The number of pa-
tients for which data were acquired both before and after 
ablation was N = 3 (Patient #3, Patient #4, and Patient 
#5). The number of patients for which data were acquired 
both before and during ablation was N = 2 (Patient #3 
and Patient #6). The number of patients for which data 
were acquired after ablation at different times was N = 3 
(Patient #4, Patient #6, and Patient #7). The number 
of patients for which data were acquired both during and 
after ablation was N = 1 (Patient #8). rF ablation was 
either performed around the pulmonary veins, and/or ca-
votricuspid isthmus (cTI), and/or left atrium (la). The 
study protocol was approved by an Institutional review 
board of columbia University and informed consent was 
obtained before the study.

C. Ultrasound Acquisition

a 5.8-MHz IcE catheter with 64 elements and 13 mm 
active aperture (ViewFlex PlUs IcE catheter, st. Jude 
Medical, st. Paul, Mn) on an ultrasound system (View-
mate Z, st. Jude Medical) was used. The imaging depth 
was set to 90 mm to be able to image at least one heart 
chamber, such as the left atrium. The ultrasound system 

TablE I. Patients scanned for different acquisitions. 

acquisition
Patient 
Id numbers

reproducibility #1, #2
before and after ablation #3, #4, #5
before and during ablation #3, #6
after (t) and after (t + Δt) ablation #4, #6, #7
during and after ablation #8
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was connected to a computer via a serial cable (Fig. 1), 
which allowed control over the parameters and the acqui-
sition as well as data transfer to a hard drive connected to 
the system [34]. High-frame-rate imaging was achieved by 
reconstructing the entire frame from a single-beam trans-
mit. an unfocused diverging beam transmit was used to 
achieve a frame rate of 1200 fps, which was the highest 
frame rate achievable by this scanner at a depth of 90 
mm (Fig. 2). To send an unfocused beam with a diverging 
angle of 90°, a virtual source was placed 6.5 mm behind 
the transducer, which corresponds to half the size of the 
active aperture. The virtual source was centered relative 
to the transducer. The distance between the virtual source 

and each element of the transducer was computed to ob-
tain the time delay to apply to each element to obtain a 
diverging wave. The 24 central elements had no apodiza-
tion, whereas the remaining 20 elements on each side had 
a weak apodization in transmit. Prior to in vivo applica-
tion, the transmitted unfocused beam was characterized 
with a hydrophone (HGl-0200, onda corp., sunnyvale, 
ca) in a water-filled tank. The hydrophone was set on a 
mechanical stage and the probe was attached to the wall 
of the tank. The hydrophone was moved along the lateral 
direction at three different axial depths (2, 50, and 90 
mm) and the maximum pressure was obtained for each 
lateral position.

Echocardiographic views of la were acquired for the 
canine study, whereas views of the la as well as ra and 
right ventricle (rV) in the region of the cTI were acquired 
in humans.

The in-phase and quadrature (Iq) data were acquired 
on all the 64 channels in parallel and stored in the system 
buffer (Fig. 3). at 90 mm depth and 1200 fps, the buffer 
of the ultrasound system could store up to 620 ms of Iq 
signals. conventional b-mode images were acquired at 35 
fps at the same location to help for structure identifica-
tion. The data were transferred to a computer for off-line 
processing.

D. RF Signals Reconstruction

The rF signals were obtained from the Iq data and 
upsampled to 50 MHz to increase the quality of the mo-
tion estimation. The rF signals were then reconstructed 
using a standard delay-and-sum algorithm described as 
follows. a grid of points onto which the rF signals would 
be reconstructed was defined in a polar coordinate system 
on a region of 90° field of view with 128 lines and depth of 
90 mm with a radial grid step of 15.4 µm and for which 
the origin was the virtual source. The time of flight, Tf, 

Fig. 1. Experimental setup. an IcE catheter connected to an ultrasound system is inserted into the right atrium of canines through the jugular vein 
or through the femoral vein in humans. a laptop is used to send commands to the ultrasound system to set the imaging parameters and to acquire 
and save the rF data.

Fig. 2. diverging beam transmit illustration. delays between a virtual 
source located at a distance zf behind the probe and all the elements of 
the transducer produce a diverging beam (in red). The time of flight 
between the emission from the transducer and the reception on the ith 
element located at (xi, zf) of the signals reflected from point of the grid 
located at (x, y) was computed.
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between the emission from the transducer and the recep-
tion on all the elements of the signals from every point of 
the grid was computed as follows:

 T T T T Tf t r d b= + − + , (1)

where

 T
x z
ct =
+2 2

 (2)

denotes the time of flight from the virtual source to a 
point of the grid located at (x, z) and c is the speed of 
sound, assumed to be 1540 m·s−1.
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x x z z

c
i
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is the time of flight from the pixel located at (x, z) to the 
ith element of the transducer located at (xi, zf).

 T
z
cd
f=  (4)

is the time that must be removed from Tf to take into 
account the beginning of acquisition when emitted from 
the center element located at (0, zf), and Tb takes into ac-
count a bulk delay related to the ultrasound system and 
the propagation in the lens at the surface of the trans-
ducer (Fig. 2). The amplitude of each rF channel signal at 
each point of the grid was then computed using 1-d linear 
interpolation. receive focusing at each point of the grid 
was performed by summing the interpolated amplitude 
of the rF channel signals across all the elements of the 
transducer. The reconstruction operation was performed 
on a GPU (Tesla c2075, nVIdIa corp., santa clara, 
ca) to increase the computation speed. a b-mode image 
was obtained (Fig. 4) from the reconstructed rF data 
by a Hilbert transform and a manual segmentation was 
performed to retrieve the myocardium. The conventional 
b-mode provided landmarks to assist the myocardial seg-
mentation. The contrast-to-noise ratio (cnr) was com-
puted for both the reconstructed b-mode obtained from 
the diverging wave transmit and for the conventional b-
mode for approximately the same view and same phase of 
the cardiac cycle. The cnr was defined as [35]

 CNR t b

t b
=

−
+

2 2

2 2
( )

,
µ µ
σ σ  

where μt and μb are the mean of the amplitude inside the 
region of interest corresponding to the tissue and to the 
background, respectively, and σt and σb are the standard 
deviation of the amplitude inside the region of interest 
corresponding to the tissue and to the background, re-
spectively.

E. Displacement and Strain Estimation

The displacement between two successive frames was 
estimated by normalized 1-d cross-correlation [36] with a 
window length of 2.7 mm (10 wavelengths) [37] and 95% 
overlap. The displacements were then integrated during 
atrial emptying (passive and active) to obtain the cumula-
tive displacements. The relative myocardial wall displace-
ment was therefore used as a surrogate to determine the 
emptying phase. during emptying of a heart chamber, 
its volume decreases. displacement images obtained at 
high temporal resolution allow for identifying the begin-
ning and the end of the inward motion. For la imaging, 
the phase from maximal size to minimal size of the la 
includes both la conduit (passive emptying) and con-
tractile (active emptying) function. although out-of-plane 
motion can affect the apparent size of the la in the echo-
cardiographic view, the la maximum volume corresponds 
to the beginning of la conduit and la minimum volume 
corresponds to the end of the la active emptying phase 
[38], [39]. The patients for which no clear inward motion 
was observed were discarded from the study. strain at the 
end of the atrial emptying phase was defined as the strain 
accumulated from the beginning to the end of the atrial 
inward motion. Previous studies recommended defining 
end-diastole (systole) as the frame in the cardiac cycle in 
which the cardiac dimension is the largest (smallest) [40]. 
The selection of the frames corresponding to emptying 
was performed using similar criteria such as myocardial 
wall relative displacement for the ablation and the non-
ablation cases. For ra and rV imaging, the closure of the 
tricuspid valve was used as a reference for the phase selec-
tion. cumulative axial strains were computed from cu-
mulative axial displacements by applying a least-squares 
estimator [41] with a kernel equal to 2 mm using a sav-

Fig. 3. Flowchart of the acquisition and processing procedure. delays are applied to each channel of the transducer to transmit a diverging beam. The 
received signals are acquired on each channel. The rF data are reconstructed using a delay-and-sum method. The rF signals are cross-correlated to 
estimate displacements. strains are obtained by taking the gradient of the displacement using a least-squares estimator.
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itzky–Golay filter [42] to decrease the noise amplification 
resulting from gradient operation.

a region of interest of approximately the same size and 
location was selected in the lateral wall of each canine la 
to compute the value of the cumulative axial strain at the 
end of the atrial emptying phase. To compare before, dur-
ing and after ablation in patients, strains were estimated 
approximately at the same location and approximately 
the same phase of the cardiac cycle and during the same 
rhythm (normal sinus rhythm, aF or atrial flutter) in a 
region of interest of approximately 5 × 5 mm2. The size of 
the region of interest was chosen to be slightly larger than 
the size of the tip of the ablation catheter because of heat 
diffusion as well as catheter movement during the abla-
tion. The mean and standard deviation of the strain in the 
selected region of interest were computed. In the canine 
study or when comparing different groups (before, during, 
and after), the mean and standard deviation reported are 
computed across the different individuals in the group.

To investigate the reproducibility of our technique,  
b-modes and rF channel data were acquired twice with 
approximately one minute between each acquisition in the 
same echocardiographic view without moving the IcE 
catheter in two patients. For one patient, the la was im-
aged, whereas for the other patient, the ra and rV were 
imaged. In all the cases, the ultrasound data were ac-
quired before ablation and during sinus rhythm. strains 
at the end of the atrial emptying phase were imaged and 
compared for both acquisitions in each patient.

III. results

Myocardial displacement and strain were imaged with 
IcE at 1200 fps using parallel beamforming in three ca-
nines and eight humans in vivo. The acquisition duration 
was less than the duration of a cardiac cycle. For each ac-
quisition, either the entire emptying or filling phase could 
be obtained, but not both. The acquisition duration was 

also less than the duration of the ablation at a specific 
location, which hindered demonstration of the evolution of 
the strain as a function of ablation time. The ultrasound 
data were acquired during normal sinus rhythm, aF, or 
atrial flutter. conventional b-mode images were also ac-
quired to assist myocardial segmentation. The cnr was 
computed for both the reconstructed b-mode obtained 
from a diverging wave imaging and for a conventional b-
mode. The cnrs for the reconstructed and the conven-
tional b-modes were 5.1 and 9.3, respectively.

A. Canine Study

axial displacement and strain were assessed in the 
la from IcE acquisitions in la short-axis view of three 
canines during atrial emptying (Fig. 5). The IcE probe 
is located in the ra and oriented toward the la. axial 
displacements are shown at the end of the la empty-
ing phase in Figs. 5(a)–5(c). displacements in the lateral 
(anatomical) direction are in blue whereas displacements 
in the medial direction are in red. The interatrial sep-
tum wall is detected moving in the lateral direction (blue) 
whereas the left lateral wall is moving in the medial direc-
tion (red). a schematic diagram indicating the la wall 
displacements is shown in Fig. 5(g). The corresponding 
strains [Figs. 5(d)–5(f)] show that positive strain in red 
(radial thickening) is observed in the lateral wall and the 
interatrial septum, whereas negative strain in blue (cir-
cumferential shortening) occurs in the anterior and pos-
terior walls. similar displacement and strain patterns are 
observed for the three canines. The mean absolute axial 
cumulative strain at the atrial emptying phase in the se-
lected region of interest in the lateral wall across the three 
dogs was 15.8 ± 12.1%, where 12.1% reflects the variabil-
ity across the three dogs.

B. Clinical Study

The reproducibility of our technique was investigated 
in two patients before ablation in sinus rhythm. strains at 

Fig. 4. b-mode for a reconstructed image (a) from a single diverging wave transmit and (b) for a conventional line-by-line acquisition. ra and rV 
denote the right atrium and ventricle, respectively. The blue arrow points to the tricuspid valve. The ellipses in orange indicate the regions chosen 
to compute the contrast-to-noise ratio. The ellipse on the ra wall was used for the tissue and the ellipse inside the ra cavity was used for the 
background.
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the end of the atrial emptying phase for two consecutive 
acquisitions in two different patients are shown in Fig. 
6. strain at the end of the la emptying phase is shown 
for two consecutive acquisitions in Patient #1 [Figs. 6(a) 
and 5(b)]. strain at the end of the ra emptying phase 
is shown for two consecutive acquisitions in Patient #2 
[Figs. 6(d) and 5(e)]. a similar strain pattern is obtained 
for both acquisitions in each patient.

displacements and strains were also estimated in the 
la of aF patients before, during, and after an rF ab-
lation procedure. cumulative axial displacement before 
ablation at the end of the la emptying phase for Pa-
tient #4 during atrial fibrillation is shown in Fig. 7(a). 
The IcE probe is located in the ra and oriented toward 
the la. during la emptying, the la contracted inward 

[Fig. 7(e)]. The corresponding strains at the end of the 
la emptying phase are shown in Fig. 7(b). In this view, 
radial thickening is observed in the anterior wall and ab-
solute strain magnitude at the end of the la emptying 
phase reached approximately 16.4 ± 10.1%. axial dis-
placements during ablation in the la of the same patient 
and for approximately the same cardiac phase and rhythm 
are shown in Fig. 7(c). la contracted inward. The corre-
sponding strains are shown in Fig. 7(d). The black ellipse 
indicates the region of ablation and the red arrow points 
to the ablation catheter. The absolute strain magnitude 
is lower, approximately 0.9 ± 3.0%, in the region where 
ablation occurred, which is less than before ablation. The 
decrease in strain was observed in the region of ablation, 
whereas the regions where no ablation was performed did 

Fig. 5. [(a)–(c)] cumulative axial displacement and [(d)–(f)] cumulative axial strain in three canine left atrium (la) at the end of the la emptying 
phase. Positive (red) displacements are in the medial direction and negative (blue) displacements in the lateral direction. The interatrial septum 
(sept) wall is moving in the lateral direction whereas the left lateral (lat) wall is moving in the medial direction. (g) a schematic diagram of the la 
displacement is shown. In this view, contraction corresponds to radial thickening and circumferential shortening. radial thickening is observed in the 
lateral wall and the interatrial septum whereas circumferential shortening occurs in the anterior (ant) and posterior (Post) wall. The black ellipse in-
dicates the region of interest for which strain was computed for comparison. similar displacement and strain patterns are observed for the three dogs.
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not exhibit a significant change in strain. This decrease in 
strain indicates that the contractility of the myocardium 
is reduced in the ablated region, which indicates lesion 
formation.

cumulative axial displacements and strains at the end 
of the ra emptying phase were also evaluated in the cTI 
region of Patient #6 in sinus rhythm during and after rF 
ablation in this region (Fig. 8). The IcE probe is located 
in the ra and oriented toward the right ventricle (rV). 
axial displacements in the patient ra and rV during 
ablation are shown in Fig. 8(a). The ra and rV lateral 
walls moved in the superior direction [Fig. 8(e)]. The cor-
responding strains are shown in Fig. 8(b). In this view, ra 
longitudinal shortening and rV longitudinal lengthening 
are shown in their respective lateral walls. The absolute 
strain magnitude in the ra lateral wall was approximate-
ly 43.0 ± 18.1%. axial displacements in the same patient 
ra and rV in the cTI region after ablation and during 
approximately the same cardiac phase are shown in Fig. 
8(c). The ra and rV lateral walls moved in the superior 
direction. The corresponding strain is shown in Fig. 8(d) 
and was approximately 33.7 ± 15.8% in the region of ab-
lation, which is less than before ablation. Moreover, the 
strain magnitude in the ablated region was decreased on 
the endocardial side of the myocardium more than on the 
epicardial side, which suggests that the transmurality of 
the lesion can be imaged with this method.

The strain variation at the different stages of the abla-
tion for all patients is shown in Fig. 9. Error bars repre-
sent standard deviation in the selected region of interest 

corresponding to the region of ablation. strains were com-
pared before and after ablation for three patients totaling 
four ultrasound views; two ultrasound views were obtained 
for one of the three patients. The average absolute strain 
magnitude before ablation was 17.4 ± 9.3% and decreased 
to 6.7 ± 3.1% after ablation. strains were also compared 
before and during ablation for two patients with one ultra-
sound view per patient. The average absolute strain mag-
nitude was 11.3 ± 7.2% before ablation and 4.0 ± 4.4% 
during ablation. strain after ablation at a certain time 
(εt) was also compared with strain after ablation later on 
(εt+Δt). The average absolute strain magnitude was 16.2 
± 17.7% after ablation at time t and 10.9 ± 10.7% after 
ablation at time t + Δt.

IV. discussion

characterization of thermal lesions generated by rF 
ablation of the heart is of paramount interest to enable re-
al-time assessment of lesions, allowing for characterization 
of transmurality and gaps, which in turn may aid in long-
term success of ablation procedure. Myocardial elastogra-
phy (ME) is an ultrasound technique that, combined with 
intracardiac echocardiography (IcE), can provide infor-
mation on the mechanical properties of tissues. The aim 
of this study was two-fold: 1) use diverging wave imaging 
and parallel beamforming with IcE to image myocardial 
strain at high temporal resolution during atrial empty-
ing in canines and humans in vivo; and 2) investigating 

Fig. 6. cumulative axial strain at the end of the la emptying phase for two consecutive acquisitions in [(a) and (b)] left atrium (la) of patient #1 
and [(d) and (e)] right atrium (ra) and right ventricle (rV) of patient #2. both patients were in sinus rhythm during both acquisitions. a sche-
matic diagram of (c) the la displacement for patient #1 and of (f) ra and rV displacement for patient #2 are shown. a similar strain pattern is 
obtained for both acquisitions in each patient.
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Fig. 7. [(a) and (c)] cumulative axial displacement and [(b) and (d)] cumulative axial strain in left atrium (la) of an aF patient at the end of the 
la emptying phase. (e) a schematic diagram of the la displacement is shown. (a) and (b) are before rF ablation, whereas (c) and (d) are during. 
The black ellipse indicates the region of ablation and the red arrow points to the ablation catheter. The anterior (ant) wall moved inward. radial 
thickening is observed in the anterior wall and the absolute strain magnitude is approximately 15.2 ± 9.0% before ablation and decreased to ap-
proximately 2.6 ± 3.1% in the ablated region.

Fig. 8. [(a) and (c)] cumulative axial displacement and [(b) and (d)] cumulative axial strain in the right atrium (ra) and right ventricle (rV) of an 
aF patient at the end of the ra emptying phase. a schematic of the ra and rV displacement is shown (e). (a) and (b) are during rF ablation, 
whereas (c) and (d) are after. The black ellipse indicates the region of ablation and the red arrow points to the ablation catheter. The lateral (lat) 
wall moved toward the superior direction. In this view, positive (negative) strain corresponds to longitudinal lengthening (shortening). longitudinal 
shortening is observed in the ra lateral wall whereas longitudinal lengthening can be seen in the rV lateral wall. The absolute strain magnitude in 
ra lateral wall was approximately 44.8 ± 15.9% during ablation and 35.1 ± 14.5% after ablation.
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the difference in myocardial strains with IcE before, 
during, and after rF ablation during a clinical ablation 
procedure. The performance of diverging wave imaging 
was compared with that of conventional b-mode imaging 
by comparing the contrast-to-noise ratio (cnr) for both 
cases. The cnr was found to be 5.1 for the reconstructed 
b-mode and 9.3 for the conventional b-mode. a better 
contrast is obtained for the conventional b-mode because 
of focused transmit for each line, which gives a better 
lateral resolution. However, the acquisition of rF chan-
nel data for diverging wave imaging allows for a better 
temporal resolution compared with conventional b-mode 
imaging, and several studies have shown that rF signals 
provide significant performance advantages over envelope 
signals [43]–[45]. a preliminary feasibility study was con-
ducted on three normal canines to show the feasibility of 
imaging axial strain with IcE at high frame rate using 
diverging waves and to assess the performance of the ME 
method with IcE. Eight patients undergoing rF ablation 
which required use of IcE during ablation delivery in their 
left atrium and cavotricuspid isthmus (cTI) were then 
investigated to show the initial feasibility of clinical appli-
cation of the technique. This method can be of significant 
interest for the assessment of lesion location induced by 
rF ablation during the ablation procedure to ensure the 
efficiency of electrical isolation and conduction block to 
treat the arrhythmia because mechanical contraction at a 
region of the myocardium follows electrical activation of 
the same region [46].

A. Canine Study

In the canine study, ME was performed in the la of 
three normal canines (Fig. 3). axial displacements and 
strains were accumulated during la emptying. The orien-
tation of the IcE transducer relative to the la chamber 
allowed estimation mainly in the radial (in septum and 
lateral regions) and circumferential (in anterior and pos-
terior regions) directions. strains at the end of the la 
emptying phase indicated radial thickening (red) in the 
lateral wall and the interatrial septum, whereas circum-
ferential shortening (blue) occurred in anterior and poste-
rior region. This was consistent with the la displacement, 
which showed that the interatrial septum wall moved in 
the lateral direction (blue) whereas the left lateral wall 
moved in the medial direction (red). similar axial strain 
patterns were found in the three dogs. These preliminary 
findings point to the potential of ME to be combined with 
IcE to pinpoint successful delivery of ablation lesions as 
demarcated by changes in tissue mechanics after ablation.

B. Clinical Study

The reproducibility of our technique was investigated 
in two patients before ablation in sinus rhythm. similar 
strains at the end of the atrial emptying phase were ob-
tained for two consecutive acquisitions in each patient, 
which indicates a good reproducibility of axial strain im-

aging using diverging wave imaging with IcE. Feasibility 
was tested afterward in a clinical study, in which aF pa-
tients underwent IcE before, during, and after rF abla-
tion. axial displacements and strains were obtained dur-
ing la or ra emptying. The average absolute value of 
strain at the end of the atrial emptying phase was found 
to be lower after ablation (6.7 ± 3.1%) than before (17.4 
± 9.3%) in approximately the same region. The average 
value of strain after ablation was 2.6 times lower than be-
fore ablation. This decrease in strain was concluded to be 
due to local stiffening of the tissue caused by the thermal 
ablation. also for another set of ultrasound views, the 
average absolute value of strain at the end of the atrial 
emptying phase was found to be lower during ablation 
(4.0 ± 4.4%) than before (11.3 ± 7.2%) in approximately 
the same region. The average value of strain during abla-
tion was 2.8 times lower than before ablation. For another 
set of ultrasound views, strain after ablation at a certain 
time was also compared with strain after ablation later 
on, following several ablations in between. The average 
absolute strain magnitude was 16.2 ± 17.7% after ablation 
and 10.9 ± 10.7% 5 to 20 min after ablation. The average 
value of strain after ablation at time t + Δt was 1.5 times 
lower than after ablation at time t.

similarly, cumulative axial displacements and strains 
were obtained in the ra and rV regions during ra emp-
tying during and after cTI ablation (Fig. 8). In this view, 
only longitudinal displacements and strains in the lateral 
wall could be estimated. at the end of the atrial emptying 
phase, the ra and rV lateral walls moved in the superior 
direction. at the end of the atrial emptying phase, abso-

Fig. 9. average absolute value of strain ( )σ   at the end of the atrial 
emptying phase in the region of ablation for different patients (#). Error 
bars represent standard deviation in the selected region of interest cor-
responding to the region of ablation. (a) strain before and after ablation 
are compared for three patients totaling four different views. (b) strain 
before and during ablation are compared for two patients totaling two 
different views. (c) strain after ablation at a certain time (t) and later on 
a time (t + Δt) are compared for three patients totaling three different 
views.
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lute strain was 43.0 ± 18.1% during ablation and 33.7 ± 
15.8% after ablation.

In this study, for the first time to the authors’ knowl-
edge, the feasibility of myocardial strain estimation us-
ing rF signals at high temporal resolution and high line 
density with IcE during a clinical ablation procedure was 
shown. High temporal resolution entails good motion es-
timation, and thus good strain quality, because it is less 
subject to decorrelation [47], [48]. atrial strain imaging 
can be used to characterize the mechanical properties of 
the atria transmurally as well as along the myocardium. 
This is of key interest to assess the efficacy of lesions to in-
hibit conduction, because conduction recovery was shown 
to be related to the non-transmurality and gap between 
lesions generated during ablation. In particular, the rF 
ablation procedure of aF, although usually initiated with 
pulmonary vein isolation, can also include targeted sites 
for linear ablation such as the la roof, the anterior and 
posterior walls, or cTI in the ra [3]. Thus, being able to 
characterize thermal lesions in these regions would im-
prove the assessment of efficacy of lesion delivery. In this 
study, we have shown that strain can be estimated in the 
la and ra during ablation. This study also shows that 
this technique can be applied to image the heart under 
different cardiac rhythms, because images were taken in 
normal sinus rhythm, aF, and atrial flutter. We observed 
a decrease in strain during and after ablation in the la 
and the ra, which indicates a change in tissue mechanics. 
several studies have investigated the effect of ablation on 
la contractility. boyd et al. reported that la strain dur-
ing atrial relaxation and strain rate during atrial contrac-
tion were lower in patients who underwent rF ablation of 
aF and maintained sinus rhythm at 6-month follow-ups 
than normal controls [18]. The global left atrial strain in 
patients who underwent rF ablation was 2.4 times low-
er than in normal controls. although not expressing the 
same quantity as the ratio calculated in this study, this 
ratio reflects a change of mechanical properties resulting 
from ablation, and was found to be in the same order of 
magnitude as that found in this study. They attributed 
this observation to atrial scarring and loss of atrial myo-
cardial mass. schneider et al. observed, on the other hand, 
that patients who remained in sinus rhythm three months 
after rF ablation of aF had increased strain in la dur-
ing emptying and diastole, whereas patients who had re-
current aF after three months tended to have decreased 
strain in la compared with before ablation [49]. How-
ever, in these previous studies, atrial function in ablated 
patients was measured after several months of follow-up, 
whereas in this study, strains are measured several min-
utes to hours before, during, and after ablation. Eyerly 
et al. investigated the change in acoustic-radiation-force-
induced displacement of myocardial tissue with IcE in 
canines during rF ablation [24], [50]. They reported that 
displacements in ablated sites were inferior to displace-
ment in unablated sites. The arFI-induced displacements 
in ablated sites were 1.9 times lower than in unablated 
sites. They attributed this change to lesion formation, ob-

served in tissue pathology, caused by rF ablation. This 
is consistent with our results showing a decrease of strain 
in the rF ablated region. These results suggest that ME, 
when fully integrated with IcE, can be used to guide the 
ablation by ascertaining myocardium mechanics as a sur-
rogate for adequate ablation delivery.

C. Limitations

The study has several limitations that can be overcome 
in the future. as mentioned previously, the identification 
of the emptying phase was obtained from the myocardial 
walls relative displacements and not from the EcG signal. 
despite high temporal resolution of displacement images 
and because of manual selection, the phase of the cardiac 
cycle may not be perfectly matched for the different cases 
before, during, and after ablation in a moving heart. The 
inward motion was not as clear during aF as during sinus 
rhythm, thus indicating that aF can induce additional 
errors in the selection of the cardiac phase. The cardiac 
phase identification would be more accurate and consis-
tent with EcG than with assessment of wall displacement. 
because the phase selection was performed from the be-
ginning to the end of the la inward motion, the relative 
contribution of la conduit and contractile function to 
strain at the end of the atrial emptying phase and to the 
change in strain was not assessed. The synchronous ac-
quisition and storage of the EcG with rF data was not 
implemented for the purposes of this study but is ongoing.

The selection of the same region of interest before, dur-
ing, and after ablation on the diverging wave images and 
on the b-mode images was performed manually by visu-
ally identifying landmarks such as the position of heart 
valve. despite the efforts made to obtain similar ultra-
sound views before, during, and after ablation on the di-
verging wave images and on the b-mode images, there 
could be a mismatch on the selected region of interest. 
This could explain why the strain is slightly higher during 
ablation than before ablation for patient #3. because only 
the axial component is estimated, this technique is angle-
dependent [51], [52]. However, the comparison in strain 
was performed before, during, and after ablation on the 
selected roIs. The average value of strain after ablation 
was 2.6 times lower than before ablation. This change in 
strain is mainly due to the ablation than to the error be-
cause of the imperfectly matched roIs. If different roIs 
are compared, different strain values will be obtained both 
due to a strain inhomogeneity inherent to the mechani-
cal properties of the tissue and to the angle dependency. 
The strain value can therefore be under- or overestimated 
based on the inherent strain distribution in the tissue and 
on insonification angle relative to the orientation of the 
myocardial wall. also, radial thickening and circumferen-
tial and longitudinal shortening occur during atrial sys-
tole. Therefore, if the axial direction is mainly aligned 
with the radial direction, positive strain will be obtained, 
whereas negative strain will be obtained if the axial direc-
tion is mainly aligned with the circumferential or longitu-
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dinal direction. It has to be noted that angle independence 
can be achieved by estimating the lateral displacement 
and strain and therefore deriving the angle-independent 
radial and circumferential strain [29]. However, that goes 
beyond the scope of this study.

In this study, high frame rate was obtained with paral-
lel beamforming using a diverging wave transmit sequence. 
one frame was obtained from a single firing and yielded a 
poor lateral resolution. spatial compounding of diverging 
waves can be used to increase the lateral resolution, but at 
the cost of decreasing the frame rate, which would entail 
more decorrelation. The trade-off between compounding 
and frame rate to obtain the best elastographic signal-to-
noise ratio is currently under investigation.

The pressure profile was measured in the lateral di-
rection at 90 mm axial depth indicates a beamwidth of 
approximately 35 mm at −6 db (Fig. 10). The transmit 
sequence was currently not fully optimized and yielded a 
transmit beam with a relatively weak divergence because 
of apodization on the lateral elements of the transducer. 
Modifications of the transmit sequence are currently being 
performed. These improvements should entail more accu-
rate motion estimation on the outer regions.

Finally, this study was performed in three canines with-
out rF ablation and eight humans in vivo during a clinical 
rF ablation procedure. The results presented here demon-
strate the clinical feasibility of incorporating this imaging 
modality into everyday practice. Further studies will be 
needed to include a higher number of patients to further 
assess the performance of the method and also to assess 
the applicability of this imaging technique in other cham-
bers of the heart such as the right and left ventricle dur-
ing VT ablation. an ablation study on canines must also 
be performed to investigate the relationship between me-
chanical properties of the myocardium in ablated regions 
and lesion features that can be obtained with histology.

V. conclusions

This preliminary feasibility study demonstrated that 
myocardial strains can be imaged with IcE at high tem-
poral resolution and high line density in canines and hu-
mans in vivo. The ablated regions in the human myocardi-
um were shown to have lower strains than before ablation. 
some improvements are currently being developed to ob-
tain a more accurate myocardial strain characterization. 
Myocardial elastography applied intracardially can be 
used to visualize thermal lesions during rF ablation.
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